
 
3   August   2017 

Kia   ora   koutou, 
 
New   Office   Manager 
It is with pleasure that we welcome Cilla Carswell to the fabulous team here.              
Cilla   started   on   Monday   in   the   office   -   pop   in   and   say   hello!  
 
Reports 
We are looking at the design of our reports and changing them to make them               
more user friendly. If there are parts of the report that you found unclear,              
please let me know and we may be able to change it in the new design.                
These reports are to share your children’s progress and we want them to be              
clear   and   purposeful   for   you.  
 
Whānau   Engagement   Survey 
The Staff and Board of Trustees are looking ahead at Strategic Planning for 2018. Community voice and engagement in                   
this process is important to us. We are going to undertake a confiden�al Whānau Engagement Survey to support us                   
with our future direc�on. The Staff and Board are in the process of designing this survey and wish to encourage                    
whānau input. If you have any topics that you would like included in this survey please email your thoughts to me                     
(principal@waita�.school.nz). We will take all ideas and recommenda�ons into considera�on but can't guarantee that              
they   will   be   used.      The   school   also   reserves   the   right   to   edit   contribu�ons.  
 
waitati.wordpress.com 
Keep checking out the website - new learning (click on our latest learning) and newsle�ers (under the news tab) are                    
being   added   regularly.      A   calendar   with   school   events   has   been   added!  
Nga   mihi 

Stacey  

 

 
 
TERM   3      DATES 
Monday’s Swimming   -   leave   school   at   11.20am 
Friday   11   August Wacky   Hair   Day   (raising   money   for   KidsCan) 
Friday   11   August Assembly   Mopanui 
Tuesday   15   August East   Otago   Cross   Country  
Tuesday   15   August Board   Mee�ng   6pm 
Friday   1   September Mihiwaka   Assembly 
11-14   September Senior   Ski   Camp
 

Friday   22   September Kapuka   Assembly
 

Friday   29   September Last   day   of   Term   3
 

 

Kapuka   News 
Congratula�ons to four Kapuka students whose science fair        
projects are going into the Otago finals. Well done Poppy, Tama�,           
Ollie and Hazel. Poppy inves�gated how to cut onions without          
crying (wear swimming goggles), Tama� found out what type of          
food goldfish prefer to eat (fish prefer sinking pellets over flakes),           
Ollie tested different parts of the tongue to find out how they            
connected to different tastes (the side of your tongue has the           



strongest sense of flavour), and Hazel ran tests on limestone to track different erosion scenarios (vinegar                
dissolves limestone the most and coke doesn’t dissolve it at all). These students will be showing their projects                  
at the Museum on Monday next week.  Photographs of these projects can also be found on the website                  
under   latest   learning.  
We are excited this term to be construc�ng our own �ny houses as part of our focus on Technology. We have                     
discussed the housing crisis and reasons that �ny houses are a good idea. We’ve thought about                
environmental considera�ons (e.g. solar panels, waste water, heat reten�on) and we are linking our              
construc�ons to our maths learning in Geometry and Measurement; specifically concepts of perimeter, area,              
shape and volume. We’ve only just started but already I’m convinced we have some budding environmental                
engineers   and   architects   in   the   class!  
Have   a   great   weekend   ☺  
	
	

What’s   up   in   Mihiwaka? 
On   the   Home   Front. 
Sophie:“On Monday my front tooth fell out and the         
tooth   fairy   gave   me   $5.00.”  
Penny: ”My brother turned 5. He had a lovely         
party.” 
William: ”I have got a new turtle called Franklin. He          
is   25   years   old   but   can   live   up   to   100   years   old.”  
 
On   the   Learning   Front 

In reading we have been thinking about vocabulary and learning new words. Eva,             
Penny, Keita, Esme read ‘The Velveteen Rabbit and found out lots of new words. For example they found out                   
-   snubbed   means   ignored,   superior   means   stuck   up   and   naturally   means   usually.” 

In   maths   we   are   focusing   on   learning   our   �mes   tables   so   prac�sing      these   at   home   would   be   really   helpful. 
Mastering   a   range   of   punctua�on   is      our   goal   in   wri�ng.      Here   are   some   examples   of   our   skills   so   far... 
Elliot   used   speech   marks      “Hello   my   name   is   Jessie   and   I   live   in   a   cool   place   called   Santos.” 
Bea   used   an   exclama�on   mark   ‘Oh   no!   Our   son   is   going   to   get   squashed!’ 
Lucia used a capital for a name and commas ‘This morning Dad packed my lunch. He put in it yoghurt, two                      
biscuits,   chips,   a   sandwich   and   a   fruit   bar.’   (Lucky   Lucia) 
From   Naomi   and   the   Eighteen   Beanie   Boos. 

 

Huatea 

This   week   in   Huatea   we   have   been   learning   how   to   write   a   Recount.      The   children   wrote   stories   about   their 
holidays   in   the   first   week   back.   These   have   been   published,   illustrated   by   the   children   and   are   up   on   the   wall   if 
you   would   like   to   take   a   look.   Mrs   Honeywill   came   in   and   modelled   one   of   her   fabulous   wri�ng   lessons   for   us. 
It   was   fun   because   we   got   the   hula   hoop   around   the   circle   without   le�ng   go   of   each   other   hands.  
 

“On Wednesday in Huatea we played the Hula Hoop game. First, we all held a red hula hoop. Next the hula                     

hoop   went   around   our   hands.   After   that   we   had   a   discussion.   Lastly,   we   finished   our   writing.”    By   O�o 
 
For Maths we are all learning different things, including learning addi�on to ten, skip coun�ng, halves and                 
doubles   and   mul�plica�on   arrays   -      “ We   are   enjoying   the   games   we   are   playing   in   math” .  
O�o put his head under the water a dozen �mes during swimming lessons and found out “It isn’t too bad and                     
is quite fun”. A/J “I like this classroom because it is fun”. Ashlyn “I like this classroom because we get to learn                      
new words”. Aus�n is happy that he and A/J are having a playdate. Lara would like to say “ It is her Dad’s                       
birthday   on   Saturday”.   Happy   birthday   Mar�n!  
 
 



Please   remember   to   read   with   your   child   each   night   or   to   your   child.   Enjoy   your   weekend,   Mikaela   :) 

 

 
Mopanui 

We have had a super produc�ve week in Mopanui. We have been flying in our reading with lots of us becoming more                      
fluent and moving up levels. We have also had our marvelous maths brains working, with most of us working on our                     
maths basic facts and numbers before to 50. We have also been wri�ng amazing stories all by ourselves! Last week we                     
worked on our holiday wri�ng. We wrote the dra� on Tuesday then went back and edited and added more on                    
Wednesday   and   finally   we   published   on   Thursday!  
 
For Powerful Play we have been exploring with the round tubes that Jo and Karl kindly donated. We have been                    
balancing   on   them,   making   towers   and   using   them   for   robot   arms.  


